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HARVEST NEW YORK
An innovative Cornell Cooperative Extension team that focuses on workforce development and business expansion projects that increase profitability and investment in key sectors of New York’s agriculture industry.

MAXIMIZING CONNECTIONS
Harvest New York Specialists respond to emerging issues and develop new opportunities using the research of Cornell University, the resources of Cornell Cooperative Extension and relationships with partnering organizations statewide.

DAIRY FOOD PROCESSING & MARKETING
Aiding in the economic and workforce development of New York dairy food manufacturers making artisan cheeses, ice cream, yogurt, and other value-added dairy products.

LOCAL FOOD DISTRIBUTION & MARKETING
Fostering growth in the farm-to-wholesale and direct-to-consumer local food markets through innovative programming and targeted business development consultations.

FARM-BASED BEVERAGES
Identifies the challenges faced by the craft beverage industry suppliers in New York State and works with researchers, production specialists, industry reps, and policy makers to overcome the barriers to growth.

LIVESTOCK PROCESSING & MARKETING
Enhancing development of the livestock and meats processing industries by assessing production and marketing challenges and guiding management practices.

FARM STRATEGIC PLANNING
Provides producers assistance with farmstead development, facility layout, and environmental planning to optimize production on dairy, crop and livestock farms.